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Useful contacts
There may be times when you need different types of advice or
support. We have put together a list of contacts here that may
be of use to you and your family.

EDUCATION SUPPORT

Lambeth Parent Information, Advice and Support
Service
This service is universally free and works for parents and carers of targeted
children and young people with SEND and with their families. They offer
impartial and confidential advice and support around education, health
and social care. The service will make parents aware of the local authority’s
services for resolving disagreements and for mediation.
Telephone: Chris White Parent Information and Advice Officer 020 7926 9805,
Anita Bey Parent Information and Advice Officer 020 7926 1831
Email: lambethiass@lambeth.gov.uk

Family Lives
Independent supporters provide free and impartial information and support
to parents, children and young people during the Education, Health and
Care (EHC) Plan assessment and transfer processes. In Lambeth, paid and
volunteer independent supporters are provided by Family Lives. Family Lives
is a national charity with over 30 years experience advising and supporting
families in the UK.
Telephone: 020 3131 3150
Email: parentssupportherts@familylives.org.uk

Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)
Team
Children with SEND have learning difficulties or disabilities that make it harder
for them to progress in schools than most children of the same age. The SEND
team delivers on behalf of the council all of its statutory duties with respect to
special educational needs.
Website: http://www.younglambeth.org/local-offer/landing-pages/sendteam.html
Telephone: 020 7926 9460 or 0207 926 7754
Email: sendsupport@lambeth.gov.uk

Home to School Transport Team
Some children and young people with special educational needs are entitled
to home school travel.
Telephone: 020 7926 6839
Email: transport@lambeth.gov.uk
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EDUCATION SUPPORT

Hearing Impaired Service
Many children and young people experience some difficulties during their
years in education. They help children and young people, their parents or
carers and those teaching them, to understand and resolve what is causing
a barrier to their progress.
If you think your child would benefit from involvement with an educational
psychologist, talk to the special educational needs coordinator (SENCO) at
your school or pre-school setting.
If you have a question or you need to get in contact with them, please use the
details below.
Website: Lambeth Local Offer
Telephone: 020 7926 9658
Email: Leps@lambeth.gov.uk

Visual Impairment Support Service
Children with sight loss or eyesight problems might get help at nursery and
school, extra teaching and equipment.
Telephone: 020 3567 0602
Email: viss@jubilee.lambeth.sch.uk

Lark Hall Autism Outreach Service
If your child has been diagnosed with autism, the Lark Hall Autism Outreach
Service can give advice, support and training to children, families, schools
and early years’ settings.
The outreach service is a targeted provision which supports education, health
and care plans (EHCP) to assess children with autism in mainstream schools.
Website: http://www.larkhall.lambeth.sch.uk/outreach/about/
Telephone: 020 7622 3820 ext. 207
Email: lterry@larkhall.lambeth.sch.uk

Educational psychology
Many children and young people experience some difficulties during their
years in education. They help children and young people, their parents or
carers and those teaching them, to understand and resolve what is causing
a barrier to their progress.
If you think your child would benefit from involvement with an educational
psychologist, talk to the special educational needs coordinator (SENCO) at
your school or pre-school setting.
If you have a question or you need to get in contact with them, please use
the details below.
5Website: Lambeth Local Offer
Telephone: 020 7926 9658
Email: Leps@lambeth.gov.uk
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ACTIVITIES

Swimming
Clapham Common Better Gym will be running another 6 week course. They
will run every Wednesday from November 4th, with sessions from 1.30pm–
2.15pm on a weekly basis. The children will gain water confidence in a fun and
safe environment, and allow parents/guardians to pass on experiences with
others and make friends. The 45 minute session will take place in the teaching
pool, a hoist is available to support water entry. Please note parents/carers
are required to be with the child in the water at all times.
Cost: £35 for 6 week course
To book your place or register your interest
Email: Lucy Ives, Sports Officer at lucy.ives@gll.org

Keen
KEEN London is the only charity in London providing one-to-one support at
free sports and activity sessions for children with additional needs or disabilities.
Website: https://www.keenlondon.org/contact-us/
Telephone: 0207 686 3172
Email: info@keenlondon.org

Deaf Swimming lessons
For children from 4months to 16years at Brixton recreation centre. Sessions
are usually on a Sunday 9–10.30am.
Telephone: 07507 107272
Email: andre@meakabears.org

Wheels for Wellbeing
Wheels for Wellbeing provide inclusive cycling sessions to people of all ages,
regardless of disability, or health conditions. Their inclusive cycling sessions
run by trained instructors and volunteers are enjoyed by children and young
people with Special Educational Needs.
Telephone: 020 7346 8482/ 07578746448
Email: isabelle@wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk

Moving Matters
This projects aims to provide children and young people with disabilities and
special needs with opportunities to take part in sport and physical activity.
Groups are for ages 3 to 19 years. For more information please use the
contact details below.
Telephone: 020 3691 4576
Email: director@moving-matters.org

Children Centres
Children Centres often run inclusive sessions across the year for under 5’s.
Please contact your local centre for more information.

Vauxhall City Farm
Vauxhall City Farm is a work based farm. You can meet a range of animals
including sheep, goats, horses, pigs and alpacas. There is a cafe located on
site. The farm also horse riding session for disabled children and young people.
Website: https://vauxhallcityfarm.org/
Telephone: 020 7582 4204
Address: Vauxhall City Farm, 165 Tyers Street, London SE11 5HS
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HEALTH SERVICES

Speech and Language Therapy Service
The Speech and Language Therapy (SALT) Service is part of Evelina London
Children’s Healthcare, under Guy’s & St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust.
If your child is under 5 years old you can access advice and support from:
G
G
G

Drop-in sessions
Chattertime sessions
Direct referral – this may be from yourself, your health visitor, GP, nursery
or another worker.

Website: http://www.evelinalondon.nhs.uk/communityspeechandlanguage
Telephone: 0203 049 8181
Email: gsttr-contactslt@nhs.net

Occupational Therapy Service
Our Occupational Therapists (OTs) work with children and young people who
have difficulties with practical skills. The OT service offer drop-in clinics.
You can attend the advice clinic if:
G

G
G

G

you have previously been discharged from our service, due to not attending
appointments
you’re concerned about your child
you were advised to come by an Occupational Therapist (OT) or another
health professional
you’re not sure if your child needs to be referred to the Occupational
Therapy Service.

Health professionals and education staff are also welcome to attend if they
wish to discuss a referral. The Clinic runs every second Thursday of the
month, between 9am–12noon at the Mary Sheridan Centre. Please note that
the clinic at the Mary Sheridan Centre is a drop-in service. Depending on how
busy they are, you are not guaranteed to be seen on the day and may be
asked to attend a different clinic.
Website: http://www.evelinalondon.nhs.uk/our-services/community/
community-occupational-therapy/advice-clinics.aspx
Telephone: 020 3049 6020
Email: OTmarysheridancentre@gstt.nhs.uk

Community physiotherapy services
The Children’s Community Physiotherapy Service provides assessment,
treatment and care co-ordination for children aged 0 to 19 years who have
a physical disability or impairment, developmental difficulty, or walking
and mobility difficulties. The service is divided into five main care pathways:
G

G
G
G
G

complex physical disabilities, eg children with severe neurological problems
or severe movement delay
early years – age 0-5
mild/moderate physical impairment, eg mild cerebral palsy or stroke
movement co-ordination difficulties
musculoskeletal/walking (gait) difficulties.

You can get advice and support from them from their clinics, group sessions
or their child development centre. Referrals to their service are through your
GP your Health Visitor or other health professional. If your child or young
person has previously had physiotherapy from their service and has been
discharged it is possible for you or for a young person (16 to 25) to make
a self-referral to them.
Address: Mary Sheridan Centre, 5 Dugard Way (off Renfrew Road),
London SE11
Telephone: 0203 049 6006
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HEALTH SERVICES

Health Visiting Service
The community health visiting service is for families in Lambeth or Southwark
who have a child under the age of five. Health visitors provide a child and
family focused service that promotes health and well-being and prevents ill
health. All children under the age of five should have a named health visitor.
South west (Streatham)
Daphne Horton, nurse manager
Telephone: 020 3049 4737
Email: gst-tr.gracefieldgardens@nhs.net
South east (Norwood)
Taiwo Wright, nurse manager
Telephone: 020 3049 8357
Email: gst-tr.elmcourthealthvisitors@nhs.net
North
Denise Phillips, nurse manager, and school nursing lead for Lambeth and
Southwark
Email: gst-tr.north-hv@nhs.net

Community Paediatricians
'Paediatrician' is a term that describes a physician who deals with the
growth, development and the health of children, from birth to 18 Years of age.
They provide the following services to children living within the borough of
Lambeth, and those who attend a Lambeth school (special or mainstream).
These services are provided from the Mary Sheridan Centre with a regular
paediatric input to all special schools. Children can be referred to their
services preferably by direct referral, or using a CAF. They accept referrals
from any professionals (GP, school, health visitor etc) and parental referral
for children previously known to them. If you wish to talk to someone about
their services and how you might be able to access it please use contact:
Telephone: 020 8049 4005
Email: MSCReception@gstt.nhs.uk

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)
Lambeth Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) is provided by
South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust. They believe that every
child has a right to be healthy. This includes all forms of health, including
emotional and mental health. They aim to deliver a safe, effective, responsive
service where children, young people and their families are treated with
compassion, kindness, dignity and respect.
They are part of the National Health Service (NHS) and work with other services
to support and help young people and their families. CAMHS specialise in
providing help and treatment for children and young people with emotional,
behavioural and mental health difficulties, for example; depression, anxiety,
self-harm, trauma, suicidal thinking, mood disorders, eating disorders, ADHD,
Autistic Spectrum Disorder, neurodevelopmental disorders and psychosis.
Team: Child & Adolescent Community Service
William Geoffrey House, 35 Black Prince Road, Kennington, London SE11 6JJ
Telephone: 020 3228 7370
Teams: Neurodevelopmental and ACIST
Mary Sheridan Centre, Wooden Spoon House, 5 Dugard Way, London SE11 4TH
Telephone: 020 3049 5260
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HEALTH SERVICES
Teams: Children Looked After / Early Intervention / PAIRS
International House, Canterbury Crescent, SW9 7QE
Telephone: 020 3228 6765 / 020 3228 6783 / 020 3228 6771
Team: Youth Offending
Olive Morris House, 18 Brixton Hill, London SW2 1RL
Telephone: 020 7926 2644
If you have any concerns about the wellbeing of your child talk to your school
or GP. They will help you to access their services.

Outreach nurses from the Complex Needs Nursing
Team
Outreach nurses from the Complex Needs Nursing Team provide support for
parents, carers, children and young people that have a complex medical need
as a result of disability, injury, accident or illness that cannot be met by existing
universal or specialist services. They also provide on-going education and
support for the child, parents, carers and families in managing their condition,
school care plans, social, education and welfare support.
Wooden Spoon House, 5 Dugard Way, Kennington, SE11 4TH
Reception: 020 3049 4005, Outreach Nurse: 020 3049 6051
Email: gst-tr.evelinacommunityreferals.nhs.net

Complex Needs School nurses
The Complex Needs School Nursing Team facilitates coordinated care for
school aged children who have complex health needs.
The team leader: 020 3049 8224 or email kelly.bradey@gstt.nhs.uk
The nurse manager: 020 3049 6040 or email lorraine.colthurst@gstt.nhs.uk

Continuing care nurses
A continuing care package will be required when a child or young person has
needs arising from a disability, accident, or illness that can't be met by existing
universal or specialist services alone.
Wooden Spoon House, 5 Dugard Way, Kennington, SE11 4TH.
Reception: 020 3049 4005, Continuing Care Nurse: 020 3049 6026
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HOUSING SUPPORT

Allocation of Social Housing
To apply for social housing in Lambeth (that is council and housing association
homes) you need to join the housing register. They are not able to offer a
home to most people who apply to them for housing; there are currently
20,000 people already on the list and each year they only have about 1,200
new lettings. Housing applications are taken on line and properties bid for
through Choice Based Lettings:
Website: Lambeth website
When assessing the need to move on medical or welfare grounds the
Council’s Medical Advisor will take into account all relevant circumstances
including: a physical or learning disability and people with behavioural
problems. Depending on circumstances, the Council’s medical advisor can
also recommend increasing the allowed property size on medical grounds for
instance if it is considered inappropriate for children with SEN to be sharing
a bed-room. This does not guarantee applicants will be successful at bidding
for homes as there may be other bidders with a higher priority. This is
especially the case for larger homes in popular areas.

Occupational Therapy Service
Disabled Facilities Grant can be awarded to help adults and children with
disabilities live as independently as possible.
Website: Lambeth website
Telephone: 020 7926 4446

Housing Advice
Generic housing advice is provided through the Housing Advice Team who
can provide guidance on a range of housing issues or sign post you to other
services. They can often give you help and advice on your housing issues and
needs over the telephone. They can also arrange for you to see an advisor
who will talk to you about your housing needs in private.
Website: Lambeth website
Email: gst-tr.north-hv@nhs.net
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CHARITIES

Downs South London
Down's South London (DSL), is a parent run charity based in the heart of
Peckham. It provides a free, unique early intervention therapy service to local
children with Down's Syndrome. Supporting all children aged 0 to six years
with Down's Syndrome in South London.
Telephone: 020 7701 9521
Email: gun25@me.com

Downright Excellent
Downright Excellent provides educational therapies and quality play
experiences for children with Downs Syndrome in London and their siblings,
plus education and support for parents/carers.
Location: Golden Lane Campus, Whitecross St, London EC1Y 8JA
Telephone: 07930 281327
Email: nicky@downrightexcellent.org

The National Deaf Children Society
The National Deaf Children's Society is the national charity dedicated to
creating a world without barriers for deaf children and young people. The
organisation provides emotional and practical support through its helpline,
support workers and services and through its website and publications.
Location: 15-16 Dufferin St, London EC1Y 8UR
Telephone: 0808 800 8880
Email: ndcs@ndcs.org.uk

Rainbow Trust
Rainbow Trust provides emotional and practical support with families whose
child or young person has a life threatening or terminal illness. Support is
parent/carer led to ensure our Family Support Workers offer support that
is specifically tailored towards each child, young person and parent/carer
in the family.
Telephone: 01372 220 111
Email: Christina.cahill@rainbowtrust.org.uk
Website: www.rainbowtrust.org.uk

Family Fund
Family Fund is the UK’s largest charity providing grants for families raising
disabled or seriously ill children and young people. For an application form
please go to:
Website: https://www.familyfund.org.uk/Pages/FAQs/Category/contact-us

The Childrens trust
Are the UK's leading charity for children with brain injury. Their national
specialist centre is in Tadworth, Surrey, where they provide rehabilitation
to children with acquired brain injury and specialist medical/transitional
care to children with complex health needs.
Telephone: 01737 36 5080
Email: enquiries@thechildrenstrust.org.uk
Website: www.thechildrenstrust.org.uk
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Autism Voice group
This is a counselling group for parents carers and others working with child
and young people with ASD. The goal is to provide them with new means of
connectivity. The group is set to provide a safe and secured network of people
directly affected by autism in the community to rely on each other for support
and development.
Telephone: 07460399290
Email: info@autismvoice.org.uk / autismvoice1@gmail.com

Lambeth Autism Group
Lambeth Autism Group (LAG) is the local branch of the National Autistic
Society. LAG are a small group of parents and carers with children and adults
with autism, they offer and provide a wide range of support, information and
raise awareness of autism on a local and national level. They hold a monthly
drop in coffee morning for parents and carers, every second Tuesday of the
month, from 10am to 11.30am, at Thornton Chapel Room, Holy Trinity
Church, Clapham Common, London SW4 0QZ.
Email: lambeth@nas.org.uk
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